
A-BUS provides 10-year limited life-time 
warranty when installed with  

Dataline cable + A-BUS Audio Cable

Personalised Music
iPhone and iPod friendly, A-BUS personalises your home 
with a whole house music system. Until recently, this was 
hard to do. Everybody wanted their own music playing in 
their area with large floor standing or bookshelf  
speakers, amplifiers, CD players & tuners everywhere,  
creating a cabling nightmare and taking up what limited 
space you may have.

Practically Invisible and Energy Efficient
A-BUS systems take away the eyesore of large  
components and provide the ability to share sources (tuner, 
CD, iPod, etc) from one central area to multiple areas 
throughout the home. It gives each individual family  
member a way to express themselves with their own 
taste of music in their own private space and shared music 
in common living areas. What’s even more impressive is 
a 4-room A-BUS system draws less electricity than one 
standard light globe.

Why is A-BUS/direct so Different?
There is no need to have a keypad wired on the wall.  
Providing quicker installation, A-BUS/direct systems are  
typically custom built-in while the house is being  
constructed but can also be installed during a renovation.  
Amplified speakers (both Indoor and Outdoor) with IR  
sensors on the grille are wired back to an A-BUS hub in the 
main living area, kitchen or home theatre room. A hand held 
remote which is magnetised and sticks to a fridge or fits se-
curely into a wall cradle controls your favorite audio source 
component providing playback, stop, pause, etc.

Please see inside for packages...
02 9557 1177 | www.forte-electronics.com

Forte A-BUS multi-room audio means 
having music throughout your home 
or office when ever and where ever 

you want.

Creates an  
iPod-Ready Home

Quality Affordable Audio 
Designed For The Consumer

Built For The Trade

Personalised music
enjoyment for every

family member



iA-4RJ/2DC6 Indoor Kit 
                                               2x   
$1544 

Or iA-4RJ/2DC6-ALF Alfresco Kit 
 
$1744

iA-4RJ/4DC6 Indoor Kit 
                                            4x 
$2278

 
Or iA-4RJ/4DC6-ALF Alfresco Kit                      
     
 
$2478                 3x     
                                                 

iA-84/DC6  Indoor Kit 
                                                  4x 
$3399                                                      

 
Or iA-84/DC6-ALF Alfresco Kit 
 
$3599  
                              3x                   

 

The i-Soiree
great for kitchen/dining or kitchen/outdoors

The i-Entertainer
great for all living areas including outdoors

The i-Banquet
great for any room including bedrooms and outdoors

Each pair of speakers come with a  
learning remote keypad, on wall cradle & 
can provide fast track forward/backward,      

pause/play on the iPod when dockediPod not included with wall dock
iPod is a registered trademark of Apple Inc
A-BUS is a registered trademark of LeisureTech Electronics Pty Ltd

  1x     4x                               4x 

Single-source 2-room system consists of: Single-source 4-room system consists of: Each zone can listen and control a different source 
simultaneously 
4 source 4-zone/room system consists of:

OPTIONAL EXTRA for any package
Local Sources - great for bedrooms and offices

AB-BT10  
Bluetooth 

connectivity 
$149 

AB-70  
RCA input 
wall plate 

$149

AB-315  
iPod Dock  

$345

OPTIONAL EXTRA for i-Soiree and i-Entertainer

AB-301  
Second Central Source 
Wall Plate

$239
A-BUS/direct ceiling

Point your 
remote to the  
speakers to 
control  
volume and 
source

A-BUS/direct outdoor

IP65 rated

Remote  
controllable via 
A-BUS ABR-43


